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, ,KIWI SHIELD 'ana 'STAOEY HOOKER OUP •
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Committee Meeting.

ll.15 a.m•. -.
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1 p.m. - 2.15 P m. Luncheon in the Hotel Restaurant.
AJ:tm]AL'
GENERAL.
MEETING.
.
.
.

2.30 p.m.

3.30 p.m.

.

.

AUOTI01~l.
,

Wo look forward to seeing RJaD¥ of our new Members at this
year's A.G.M~ and hope they will make a special effort to
join us at the informal lunoheon. The Auction is always a
popular event in our calenda~, and naturally enough is the
real (crowd puller'. Our A.G.M. has always been a sooial
oooasion, and the attendanoe is usually very lUgh. So
please make a note of the date.
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GENERAL

ME;Bj~IBG.

Not1oe is hereby given that the SIXTEENTH Annual General
Meeting of the New Zealand Society at Great Britain, will be
held at the Shatteebury Hote1 1 Monmouth Street, London
W. o. 2., on Saturday the 25th November, 1967 at 2.30 p.m. for
the ord1.n.a.xay business set out in the Agenda.
21st Ootober 1967.
G. E. C. Pratt 11
Hon. Seoreta17.
AGE N: D A.

1.

To reoeive and approve the Minutes of the Fifteenth AGM.

2.

To reoeive a report trom the President.

3.

To reoeive the finanoial report from the Hon. Treasurer.

4.
5.
6.
7.

To l'eceive a report trom the H9n. Pao!f.ey

Seoret~,..,.

To eleot a President.
To eleot a Vice-President.
'1'0 elect the' tollowing HOnorflrY' Offioers;:'"

~.

,Se6re·tarY" '

..."

;,'-·""·'r~eaBure1'''

Paoket Secretary
Publioity Ottioer
Bulletin Editor
'
Aud1 tOI'
.' : Auotion,lOompet1'tlon Offioer .',
.... ' ..
4

~ ,.1

.'

".

~.

•

.

•

•

'

8.

'1;~'.el~ot. ;~" Oo~ttee

9.

To oonsider thePrograDl11e tor 1968.

ot FIWMembere.

10.

Pl'esentat1on of t~1tIWI SHIELD t() Mr. J.D. Evane.1 and
the. STAOEY HOOXER OUP to . Mr. A.B. Johnstone.
,

11.

To consider the raising ,ot tl),e Annual subsQr1ptioD
with effect ,t:rtimIst· Janu.e.ry· 1969.
.. -

12.

~

'."'

other business proper to'

an

A.G.M.

'.
" ".'.
'".'

RETIRING OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE.
President
Mr. Harry L .. Bartrop
Vice-President
Mr. John Evans
Hon. Seoretary
Mr. Gerald Prat~
Hon. Treasurer
Mr. Noel TlU'ner
Hon. Paoket Seoretary Mr. Gerald Pratt
Hon. Bulletin Editor Major Graham Monk
Hon. Publicity Officer Mr. Harry L. Bartrop
AuotiorVCompetition
Mr. Warren.ne Young:
Offioer
Hon. Auditor
Mr. Gerald Erskine
Oomrn1ttee
Messrs James Riddell
.
'Royton Heath
Reginald Wil11amscm
Ed.ward Hossall
Peter Ool11ns
Nominations for the above posts should lJe sUb~ tted. to
Seoretary, Mr. Gerald Pratt, as soon. as· possibJ.e. The
nomination must have the prior consent of the Member
ooncerned. Mr. Gerald Pratt has notified the President and
Oonnnittee of his intention to retire from the posts of
Seoretary and Packet Secretary, other Officers of the
Society, being eligible, have offered themselves for
re-election.
thl';)

CPMMITTg.

Will all Officers of the Society please note that there
will be a. Committee Meeting at 11.15 a.m. on November 25th.
There are a number of i terns to disouss, and a pronpt start
is essential.
.
REPORT OF LAST

- 27th SEPTEMBER.
MISCELLANEOUS AND SIDELINES.

MEE~ING

Our thanks to Gerald Pratt for an entertaining evening
full of Yariety and interest. The aim of this display was
to show a limited number of sheets of a wide range of Postal
History subjeots as possible, to demonstrate to members how
s1u,wle 1t is, to build up a s1delinecollect1on in a
part10ular topic, and to show the scope there 1s for
specialisation in any one of·these sUbjeots. Eaoh sUbjeot
was limited to about nine sheets.
~en ViotQria.~ostcards ana

Wraypers. A vari~ty of items
were shown, both used and unused. Examples showed the
differences in the frames of the early postoards, the first
items of poa,tal stationery ever used1n New Zealand in
Novembe,l;' 1878. There werealsQexamples of the first types
of wrappers issued in 1878.
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Queen V.ctoria, Boer War Postcard§. A set .of oards were
issued in January 1900, With views of inoidents oonneote~
with the departure of NZ oontingents to the B06X'-War.
Exarqples of the different views were shown, and also of the
New Zealand soenio views in green and brown.

:g;.G.V.

ProyisionalOverprints. These overprints were UBe<L
in June 1932 when the postal rates-were changed at _~ few
days notioe.
Prinoipal offices had to be instruoted to
overprint their own stooks, and the inevitable results,
exampJ.es ot' which were shovm, inoluded douWe overprints,
inverted overprints, different oolours, eto.

Official PQstal StatignerY.

Prior to the issue of Offioial
stamps, various Government departments were supplied with
envelopes bearing printed franks of various designs. These
are not often seen, although this did not prevent Gerald
from showing us a wide selection.
Rural Deliyery. Rural maills still often delivered b:r
oontraotors e.g. butohers, newsagents etc. Evidence that
a oertain pieoe of mail was oarried by suoh means, is
usually only found when the letter has been wronglY' addressed
and SUbsequently defaced by a rubber stamp. Severa~
.
examples of these were shown.
Postage Du~,§. A variety of postage due marks were shown.
These included marks on NZ, USA, and GB letters, and NZ

postage due stamps.

Blook S1(amp§. When a letter was incorreotly or insuf':t'lo1ently
addressed, every effort was made to deliver it. The letteJ1.'
was stamped with a rubber stSlt\P, and passed to all the
postmen of the town in turn, eaoh postman init1a1lJ,],l.g the
:tmpressed block. The display inoluded examples. ot these ..
together with directional marks used to redireotmail to
the correot post offioe for dellvery', and pr!vate redireotion
markings used by shipping company's and Banks ·eto.
World War II There was a wide selection of cancellations
Of the K.W. post offices from the Mediterranean Theatre
inoJ.'\.1:.d1ng ESYl't, and examples from the NZ Foroes1nthe
Paoifio.
S1det~ce

Rates. Example~ inoluded 2dBlue impel'f'. on oover
oancelled by the numeral 7 obliterator posted at Welll~am
on 25th AprlJ. 1864, 6d Brown on cover oanoelled bya fO
obliterator and baokstamped with Christchurch ods 17 JY' 66,
seoond s1detace on piece showing postage rates for the
Brind1si route .to GB, and other examples shOwing the San.
Francisoo route rata.

We1l' ngt0llAt' h:amples vrereshown of what mm be oolleoted
when a town 1s made the thetne for a sideline colleotion.
These 1noluded picture postcards, and various oanoeJ.J.a1;j.on.a
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including the Flag cancellat1o~
Returned Letters. A variety at covers were shown with
various markings including UNCLAIMED, RETURNED TO SENDER,
NOT FOUND, UNDELIVERABLE. There was also an example of an
AIR SERVICE INTERRUPTED oachet on a cover dated 8 Dec 37.
Mod.§rn Postal Stationery. When the l,)ostage rates went up
in October 1964g postal stat10nery was overprinted. One of
the overprints used was ADDITIONAL POSTAGE Id. Gerald
showed an example of a letter card addressed to himself,
on w~ch the postal authorities in England had affixed a 2d
Postage Due stamp, believing in error that the overprin~
meant that an add!tional Id postage had still to be paid.
Gerald had to pay his 2d., but at least he has s'omething to
show tor it! Because of the ambiguous meaning of the
overprint, the postmaster at Gisborn produced his own
rubber stamp. Examples of cards stamped PALD with this
stamp were shown.
Mrs. Willis proposed a vote of
interesting and enjoyable evening.

t~nks

tor a most

NEW MEMBERS.
J. Baker,

w.

The Conifers I' Rugby Road,
Burbagel' Leicestahire.
.

4, Christie Clos6 g Hooton,
Wirral, Cheshire.

CarnleYJ

M. J.

s.

-

Crantield g

Davies,

The Rodings, Packhorse Road,
Beseels Green, Sevenoaks, Kent.
14, Lon-y-Celyn g Whitohuroh,
Cardiff CF4 7BW, S. Wales.

-

-

G.F. Dolphin 9
F.W. Sawden,

88, Maidenhead Road, Stratfordon-Avon, Warwi~ksh1re.
35, Ealing Park Mansions,

-

London.

R.J. Spare,

w.

5.

65, Wye Street g Alvaston,
Derby.
35, Homesteads Road,
Basingstoke, Hants.

A. J. Stringer 1
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QRANGE OF ADDRESS,.
R.L. Monk.

,-

69, Station

Ro~d,

Polegate,

Sussex~

3, BowenTerraoa, Breoon,

P.B. Phillips,

S. Wales.
38, Victoria Gardens, Ferndown,

F.L. Roberts,

Dorset.
R.D.

Tweed~

-

Appletree Oottage, 149a 9 .
Southampton Rd, Ringwood.. Hants.

DECEASED.
G. Whillook,

Maisonette 36, Springt1eJ.d Park,
Twyt'ord, Barks.

EDITOR'S,NOTES.
The Maroel Stanley D1splas. The detailed report ot this
display, written by Marcel Stanley himself, has d~ arrived
as promised, and 1s included in this issue of 'Kiwi •
Deoimals with Chambon Perts. During the general 1 gossip t
period after the last meeting on the 27th September, one of
our Members showed what looked suspiciously like Chambon
perfs on the lower values of the new deoimal stamps. Sinoe
our information is that the Chambon maohine has not only ,
been taken out of use, but has actually been disposed of,
this possible eXistenoe of Chambons on deoimals, needs very
oareful cheoking and validation. Untort'lUl8.tely, the examples
shown were pairs. To be really oertain, one must look at
a vertioal strip of three as theabeolute rain1mum. If any
Member oan confirm the eXistenoe of Charnbons on deoimals, I
should be grateful if' he would get in touoh with me. It is
believed,that the decimal stamps were prepared a long time
in advanoe of their iasuedate, and it is ~ possible that
some of them might have been perforated with the Chambon
maohine before it was disposed c4.
NZ Per:f'1ns on GB stamPs.
In reply to the!tern in the
September 'Kiwi t Mr. J. Stonehouse informs me that 'he has
oop1es of KG VI 6d (SG 470), J/- (SG 475), 2/6d (SG 476),
and 5/- (SG 477) on a aing1epieoe dated 5th June 1944, and
a oopy of the 10/- (SG 478). He also has a copy of the J/dated 12th September 1941. This 1s the earliest date that
we have so tar. Mr. C. Deigan has a copy of the QE II 2/6d
value dated 1957.

Display. John Evans will be giving a display to the
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Chelmsford and District P.S. at 7 p.m. on the 28th Bovember.
The subject will be Chalon Heads and Early Cancellations of
NZ, and the meeting place is the Hill Street Methodist
Church Hall, Chelmsford. An open invitation 1s'extended to
any Member of the Society who would like to attend.
Wanted. One ot our reoently joined Members, LeBIie Marx, of
9, Mangahoe Street, Teawamutu, New Zealand, wishes to
correspond with Members in this country whO are interested
in Plate varieties of the QE I1 issue, modern oommemoratives,
and Health issues. Will any Member who is interested please
wri te to Mr. Marx direot.
O.P, Oatalogue Supplement. Campbell Patersonts oatalogue
supplement should be in the mail to subsoribers about
Christmas time. There are many price revisions (all'
upwards!). All prioing is now in decimals, but there is El
very useful 'pull out' conversion table. The Postal Histony
section has been extended to inolude some of the more
unusual earliercanoellations.
~.
When I took over the job of Editor, I ddisoovered to
my surprise, that the Society does not possess a reference
collection of Kiwi's. The earlier editions are now
oollectors items in their own right, and are almost
impossible to obtain. If any Member possessing El cOm.Plete
set of Kiwi's is considering disposing of them somatime in
the future ••.••.••• the Society would love them (the KiWi's
I mean!).
~!

Mr. Zentner, 29, Templars Cresoent, London. N.3, who
has been a Member of the Society from the earliest days,
would like to borrow a set of Kiwi's. His own are in suoh a
jumble, that he needs the help of a reference set to put
them back in order. again. Can somaone _please help. him•
..... _- ...
"!'mW

ZEALAND POST OFFICES"
by
R.M. Startup.

This latest publication by the Postal History Society
of New Zealand will be available shortly. It is basioally
a list of plaoe names, showing the period when the post
office was open, or when alternative names were used. It
indicates where all postmarks or cancellations were used,
and will undoubtedly become yet one more excellent standard
work of reference that has been produced by Ron Startup.
Copies may be obtained either direot from the Postal History
Sooiety of NZ, p.a. Box 1605, Auckland, NZ, or trom
Campbell Paterson Or Harris Publioations in the ilK. (Price
~ 1 to Members of the P.H. Sooiety, ~1.50 to non-Members.)
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1966 3/- Inverted Wmk;.Errcm.
There were two shades of the 1964...67 definitive 3/multioolour. .Both are listed by CP and the Commonwealth
eatalogues. The original printing (wmk. sideways), 1s
known both mint and used with wmk. sideways inverted.. It
has now been reJ20rted that a mint part sheet 01' the later
printing in 1966 has been found with this sideways inverted

wmk. error.

The British Philatelic

Exhibit1o~-

Our oongratulations to the following Members. of the
Society who were sucoessful in the BPE 1-4th November.
The entries were not all of·NZ material, put deserve our
oongratulations none the less.
- R.C. Agabeg, J.D. EvaIlB.
Silver Gilt
-

Silver
Bronze Silver
Bronze

-

Mrs. Gorden Kaye, J.D. Riddell.

M. Burberry.
Mrs. E.T. Mitohell, E.K. Hossell,
J.W. Fairbairn, H. Bartrop.

Mr. R. O. Agabeg is also to be oongratuJ.ated for his
extremely- fine exhibit in the Court ot Honour.

4d.

Mitre P,ak, Centre Plate

2.

Mr. A. B. Johnstone requests the help of Members in
solving a problem. He has a plate block in which Row 7
No.1 shows two mar ka in the oentre plate oolour; as
illustrated in :f'ig.l. With the help of Campbell Paterson,.
another block from Centre Plate 2 has been unearthed, in
whioh ~ mark only shows. (fig.2). This mark is in
exaotly the same ~laoe as the u~per mark in the first

,

plate blook.
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All three marks are identical in shape and size, but
do not appear to correspond wi thaxwpart of the centre plate

design. This would tend to eliminate the transfer roller as
the cause.
Can any further blooks be produced: from Centre Plate 2,
Row 7 No.l. :aj
b
c
d
Can

ithout any. flaws
with one flaw only
with both flaws
any other state.
any reader CJffer' an explanation for, the flaw?
w.

. . -11IIIII . . . . . . .

THE CHRISTCHURQHEXHIBITION.
A friend of mine, and:a fellow Member ,of our aooiety,
has suggested to me that· readers of the KIWI rrJ:iybe
interested in a few of my reeolleotions regarding the New
Zealand International Exh1b1tion of 1906-07 held at
Christchuroh.
The Exhibition grounds oomprised practioally the whole
of Hagley Park, whioh lies within a mile of Cathedral Square,
the oentre of' the oity. It would be hard to find a more
lovely setting for an Exhib'ition, being alal'ge .flat area
w1th a small lake in the oentre, and surrounded on three
sides by the beautiful river Avon with 1 ts drooping willow,
trees on ita banks.
Asa youngater of about twelve, I spent many happy
hours at the Exhibition, with its numerous side shows and
entertainments.

I remember 'the star turn, and'the one'whic~ attracted
most visitors, was on Saturday nights after dark. There
was a water ohute on the lake, and a young man, dressed in
'an old suit, carried his bicyole to the top of the runway
about thirty or more feet aboV"ethe water. His olothes were
splashed wt th paraffin or kerosene, he mounted hisbioycle,
a light was put to his elothes,' and he went :t'ush1ng down the
runway a mass of flames. He plunged into the water just in
time to avoid beooming a casualty.
One of the attractions for us,ehildrenwas.what they
oalled the helter skelter, whioh was a trough ot polished
wood at a steep angle, down whioh we were delighted to slid€;.
This was not a popular show w1 th our .parents, because the
seats of your pants very often became worn out.
A further attraotion was What, it I remembe~ rightly,
was oalled the Tu.nnel of Fear. 'Two people aat on asmaU
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trolly on rails whioh went through a dark passage w1~ many
twists and bends. At every turn youoameaoross S.OIDe·
gruesome sight, one a skeleton, another a ghost, all ·tothe
aooon:q;>an1ment of horrifying noises and a strong wind.
Perhaps I cannot do :better tha.11 fin1shthis small tale
of reminisoenoes, with a rather humerous inoiClentthat
oaused quite a lot of' comment at the time. NelU'l¥ every
large town in New Zealand has 1 ts OrchestralSoQiety, and a
oompetition was held at the Exhibition to award the plaoe
of honour to the successful entrant. The work chosen for the
oompetition was Tchailtovsky's 1812.
When it came to the
final, the Bupportersof one Society managed to get hold
at the chap who beat the drum for the rival co~et1tor, and
on the evening of the performanoe they dined h1m not wisely
but too well. What happened I oan leave to your imagination.
I expeot many tellow.Members have memories such as
these, whioh deoide them to tavo~ one' type of stamp or
another. It was. so in nw.case, and I.have always taken a
keen interest in stamps qf the Ch.risteh'lll'oh Exhibition.
Gordon Payne.

m, MARQEL

STANLEY DISPLAY, - 26th JULY.

SO: 1"'3a.

The. f1rst' sheets showed, the lovely "London Prinifs t inoidentally the only group to be printeq. . outside of NZ.
The three values were shown unused, used, and on oavers.
The 2dand Id also in used pairs. The. two 2d unused are both
re-entries ~ and the 1/- hasi ts original gum. The ooveZ's
bearing the two single Id's and the 1/- are belleved to be
two of the :tinest extant. The' London' biseot is et muoh
greater rarity than SG 6a. '
St 4-6a. ,The next sheets showed the first oOlonial pr1ntstp,e pnly NZ Chalone pr;Lnted on other than wh;Lte ,paper -';Ln
thisoase b~ue. The three values are as the 'Londo.p.s' - in
unused', used, and on cOvers.' The, strip' of three .of the Id
is believed unique. The2d' liS 1nolu~ examples of t paper,
overlaps', and the Id. and 2d show 'papermakers watermaJrk
(oopies of the 1/- are not known.) The bisect ooveris one
of the finest known. The 1/-unused, or on cover, is
extremely rare.. The pair of2d unused have original gum.

SG '8-26. Of Riohar-dson's printing. on whi tepaper, the 6d
value has been ohosen as it is a new value and shows an
interesting range of shades of brown. This value shows too
the two majortyt>es of paper that was used 1:0'11 all values,
and also the •paper OVerlap f varieties which are found also
on all values. The examples in deep bistre are outstandi~
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The example in chestnut on thick paper 1s a rarity and
worth looking for.
SG ,3-46• These seven sheets show Daviestfirst printing
on star paper' imperf. unused and mint. The 3d 1s.a new'
value. The 2d t e include twocopiee of the rare (unused)
slate blue. The 6d in brown is also rare. The iI- value
inoludes two copies of the brilliant emera~d green. The Id,
2d, and~- are in blocks of four, and the 3d in a blook ot
six.
Eight pages of the 2d value used were also shOwn, ~o
illustrate the wonderful range of shades and the extent ot
plate wear over a period of nearly 2t years. It is
incidentally NZ's lowest prioe impart. Chalon. The so
oalled slate blues (Which are really ultramarine), are shown
in a magnificent range of shades tromthe brightest riohest
blue to. the dull greenish shade, and comprises no less than
four pairs and 23 singles.
SG 47-67. The next eight sheets show a range of Davie'st
prints with examples O.f the roulettes, serrates, andp1n
perfs. In the roulette 7 all values lexoapt the J/-)are
shown either unused or mint. Most of these stamps can be
found in the same colOUl'sand shades as the 1J1i>erts. The
pair of 1/_' s in emerald green is .a rarity. All values
are shown with the Y-roulette and three examples of the
serrate 13 from Dlmedin. The 3d value mint is believed to
be the only known oOPY.
SG 68-80.
Two sheets Of-unused or mint show the range ot
values found wi thperf 13 (from Dunedin) and star watermark.
F,our--inarg1ned copies are extremely hard to oome by.
SG 8J.=:94.
Four sheets show the imparf va~ues found on the
fasoinating Pelure paper - a provisional used during a
shortage of the star paper. All values are ~pa1ra, and the
2d's are in the scarce uni'aded ultramarine. The 1/- isshown in both the usual deep green and the scaresI' yellowgreen.

SG 7-l09. The stamps printed on paper bearing the letters
t NZ
are represented by pages shoWing the 2d,·and 6d values
in large blocks unused. These were the basis of the article
on "Comb Perforation of NZ l864y n pUblished in the London
Philatelist in January and March of 1967. The 2d value of
this issue in the deep dull blue shade is indeed scaroe and
worth keeping a'look out for.

t

SG *10-125. The interesting and popular 1864-67 issues on
st~ paper and peri' 12t are represented by a fine showing
of the -Id, 3d and 4d values in used and Wlused, several
blooks of four or more, and an inoredible range of shades.
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The proportion ot :fine to superb four-margined oop1es was
high indeed. The 3d brown 111ao (SG 116) and the4d orange
(SG 121) were each represented by several oop1es. It :tsnot
un.t1leueh a display is on view thati t is possible too~rehend the breadth, depth, and beauty ot the range of
oolours andshad.es of this partioular issue of the NZ
Chalons. The formation of a oolleotion showing a similar
range of shades is not beyond the realms ofposs1b1llty,
as even todayDlB.Il\V of these stamps are stUl available in
fair quantities at reasonable prioes •.
SG126-136.

The changes in oolour of 1871 are represented

by exaznple s of the Id value, mainly to show the nwnerouB
pert varieties brought about by the introduotion otthe pert
10 rotary machine in conjunction with the exist1ngperf 12
l1ne maohine. Included are examples gauging 10 all round;
10 and l2i in regular and irregular compounds; mixed and
double perfs ,and imperf vertioally or hor1zontall;¥.
SG 137-14g.
The later issues of Id, 2d, and 4d values were
printed. on various provisional pavers. The stant.l?ss:tlo~
include examples at the ld on 'NZ - paper (SG 140); the 2d on
paper showing 'W. T. and Co.' in single line script; the '2d
and 4d shOWing the double lined capitals IT.H.SAUNDERS',
and- also '8 block showing the full watermark. The collection,.
has since had added to it an example ot theld value showing
the SAUNDERS wmk. -a rare stamp •

.... ,..-.........
A section was devoted to manuscript oanoellations both
on and off cover. One page shows examples of a marld..nguse<ffi.
over a period of' years at PORIRUA FERRY (Well1ngton Province).
. Also shown was a oomplete Bet of the Perld.ns Bao-on
nwnberedobliterators (1 ·to 18), as first used on the Chalone.
Covers showing rare and interesting postal markings
inolud.ed:- 'Port Waikato'? 'Queens Redoubt', 'Headquarters'?
'Grey River', Goldfield Otago', the large 'W· of Hokitika,
r Chatham Islands' f and 'Saved From The Wreck Of The Colombo. I
. The UProots" section of the display wssdiv1ded.-1nto

three' groups:-

1.' The Ohalons.

2. First and Seo:ondS1detac6a.
3. Duty Stamps.

The whole display was described as "V1otor1ana.?" as
the great majority of stamps showed the head of Queen
Viotoria or were issued during that period.
TheOhalons.

The first pages desoribed the origin of the
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design and illustrated this w1 th nwnerous examples of die
prints, st-amps, and photographs showing how the Ohalon Heada
evolved from Parkins Baoon and Co's pre-stamp interest of
bank note printing. The pre-printing group inoluded die
and plate proofs of the issued. stamps I and included several
large mult1ple pie06S. 'Presentation atanIps were shown
both overprinted SPECIMEN' in various sizes and oolours, or
oanoelled to order by v8.I'ious means. Reprints (1n original
oolours), and various prints in unissued oolours and altered
value panels were shown.
;be S1a.efaves. This group inoluded the Brad:bury W1lld.naon
Full Faoe essays, and many of the locally produced
~rogressive die proofs both in black and in variousooloUI'a.
Presentation' oop1es were also shown with either 'OTO'
oancellations or overprinted SPECIMlili in different sizes
and colours. Two pages showed the artists or1g1nalstamp
size drawing, progressive die proofs, and die proof oolour
trials of the Queen Viotoria letter oard.

Duty

Stamps. This final seotion oommencedwith orig1:na.l
proofs together With examples of 1rqpressions 01' the date and
plaoe markings of the first type duty stamps. These were
on vellum.
Several pages showed a magnifioent range of the first
type duty stamps overprinted SPECIMEN· in various type.
These were in wonderful oondition - many of them having
original gum. An interesting faot - not a~ways realised is that the first of these duty stamps were1ssued 1n 1867
(just 100 years ago) oonourrently with the Chalone, and they
were often ppinted onsim1larpaper to~ and have similar
means. of se:parat1on" as the Chalone.

The seoond type duty stamps are shownwith die and
plate proofs, and several different types of SPEOIMEN
overprints.
The display oonoluded with several pa~e6 of the
fasoinating large and colourful 'Beer Duty CUe and plate
proofs, and SPECIMEN overprints.
Maroel StanJ.ey.
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A FIND!· BY JOVE,SOME FIm)! n
by M. S. Burberry.
!rhoseot· yauwho went to the British 1'b:Uatelio EJchibition II1IO" in
oourse of' your meanderings have wandered to 'Robpou Lowe' sstand. On it
they had displayed the reoent find of' a number of perf'ore;ted miniature
sheets of' 3 rows of' 3. All of the sheets he.dbeen overprinted Waterlow
& Sons Ltd., with or without speoimen centrally positioned below.
.
The sheets represented issues from many different oountries and
ooloniesf>riginally produoedby Waterlow & Sons between 3;894 and 1947
and inoluded from New Zea.land the First Pictor18J.s, less the lid. value,
and the Penny Universal.
.
.
.

It has long been known that these "printer's samples "existed, but
no one suspeoted that theyoame from a speoial miniature plate. In
faot, i t you look at the Postage Stamps of New Zealand, volUmen, pa89
231, you will see two lists headed 'Plate proofs from Waterlow & Sons
1898 "London" plates'. In volume IV page 371 under Penny Universal
1901 Die Proofs, it is (3) in the list. .I oanonly presume that it is
referring to the example sold in the GC.R. Lee oolleotion whioh was
described by him as f'ollows:"This stamp is one of New Zealand's best lmown olassios fI'om the·
Father's oolleotion •••• no .other oopY has been seen in thisoountry
(N. Z. ) . ,The stamp has frequently been exhibited by request."
.
(Let me a.dd here that :1t has not been duplioated in thU new find
although other examples were present with different overprints).
<8utas if the re-headi,ng were not enough, to the list has ·to be
a.dded no less than 8 new oolours! id.GNen'; 2nd. J)arkGreen; $.
Yellow Brown; 3d. Bright Blue; 4d. Brown Orange; Sd.Violet; Bd. Salmon
and ls.Deep Blue;· .. These a.re on a muoh '~avier paper as nll and will
thus have to be listed sepa.ra.te~y. .
. .
On all sheets, eaoh stamp has had a rough oirole about 2 mm in
diameter punohed out, usually i.n the. bottom left handoorner.. The paper
is unwatertll$.rkedand was perforated l2i. In my oolleoti.on I have four
perf'orated examples, eaoh of whioh i8 ilti'.
.
.A1though these sheets. were to be used as speoimens of Waterlow' s
work, there appear to be quite a. few oases of re-entries. So far I
have noted the following examples,
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2<1:.
2d.
2id
4d.
6d.
8d.
Is
Is.

Row 1
Row.3
Row 2
Row 3
Row 1
Row 2
Row 1
Row 3

.3 above POSTAGE.
.3 above POSTAGE
3 in NEW
.3 in ZEALAND
1 botton right hand corner.
3 top right hand corner
1 in and above ZEALAND.
3 in and above ZEALlUW .

No.
No •
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Md they have dif'f'iculty in keeping the plates steady when rolling
in the outside rows? Usually there is no great difficulty in plating
the other units from other flaws.
There are four types of overprint I have seen so far, all printed
in oapitals.
(a)

Engraved in serif oapitals 1!- mm high.

Length of overprint 17 nun.

WATERLOW & SONS, LD.
(b)

Typo sans-serif oaps.

1 mm. high.

1 mm. between lines.

SPECIMEN
Engraved sans-serif oaps

11 mm.

Engraved serif oaps.

high

Printed in blue

Lengths 25t mm. and 11 mm.
2 3/4 mm. between lines.

WATERLOW & SONS LTD.
SPECIMEN
(d)

Printed in blaok or red.

Lengths 221 mm. and 9 mm.

WATERLOW & SONS LTD.

(0)

Printed in blue or red.

1i

mm.

(First letters) others top line
mm.
Second line I! mm.

It

Lengths 2.5mm. 13 mm.
3 mm. between lines.

WATERLOW & SONS LTD.

SPECIMEN

Eaoh value as noted in Volume 11 has an "S.T." number. 570 for the
halfpenny to ST582 for the Ss. value. The Id. Universal, however, is 671.
No-one knows what S.T. stands for or whether it is just coinoidentalthat
ST57l is the original biooloured Id. and the P U... 671.. What do you think
S.T. stands for? .And why w'as the 28. example in the G.R. Lee sale 590
and not 581?
I append below table of' examples known to me. How many blanks oan
you fill in? Let us try to oomplete the pioture. If you are at the
A. G. M. you will see examples of this amazing f1D:l.
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(1)

id·

(2)

!Yellow Brown

380 3b 30 3d 4a 1.Jh 40 4d
x

GREEN

.

Id. Blaok &: Bright Green

x

x
x

S'1'570

x

x

ST571

'

Id. P.U.Indigo

x·

2d. Dark Blue

x-

x

x

x

sT671
8lJ572

%

DARK GREEN

2id

Dark Blue White Paper

S'1'573

x

Slate Pink-tinted :Paper
mww, BROWN White ,Paper

x:

x

x

3d!. Plum

S'1'574

x

BRIGm' BLUE

4d.

,x '

Green

x

x

x

S'1'575

x

BROWN ORANGE
3d. Bluish Green

x

x

x
x

VIOLET
6d. Carmine-Lake

ST576
I

x

x

ST577

x

x

ST.578

I

ea.. :Reddish Purple

.

S~\LIJ)N

x

9d. Red Brown Buff' PapeJl'

:l!=

.

la. Purple

x

x'

S~.579

ST580

x

:DEEP BLUE

28. Bright Red
58, Blaok
(1) Impert' no overprint

.

"

x

(2)
(4)

x

x
Part'. no overprint.
Pert" &: overprint.

:x:

(3)

m581

x x
S:T.582
Impert. &: overprint.

G.C. MONK,
Honorary KIWI Editor.
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